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Trading Disaster Contingency Planning and Implementation  
Note: These are some of the ideas to consider in the event of a disaster and are not final  
recommendations.  Consult your broker and registered financial representative to see if  
these ideas are suitable for you and your situation! 
 

Before Disaster 

Backup Computer 

 Backup Laptop with your trading platform up and separate internet connection can be very helpful 

Power Supply 

 Backup power supply for your computer, monitor, cable modem and router 

Internet 

 Backup internet, either cellular for laptop (this really helped me before!) or DSL for desktop 

Telephone 

 Hard lined telephone in the house (not just cable!) Also a cell phone as really important backup! 

 Have your broker direct, office, and 24 hour, and account numbers at hand: Account #______________  

My Broker #__________________ Broker Office #___________________ 24 Hour #_____________________ 

During Disaster 

Your Emotions 

 No matter what, STAY CALM and WORK THE PROBLEM! 

Broker (Problem on your side) 

 Call your broker to exit your position and/or ensure you have stop orders in place to manage risk 

 Try to get your connections and systems restored as quickly as possible to resume normal operations from your 

side to manage positions. 

 Broker (Problem on broker side) 

 Call your broker to see if they can exit your position and/or ensure you have stop orders in place to manage risk 

 If broker cannot help you exit, see if you can consider a hedge in another instrument and another exchange 

 If you have access to another broker service or types of instruments see if hedge is practical there. 

Post Disaster 

Re-entry after disaster 

 If a loss is taken due to failures on your end or the brokers ABSOLUTLEY DO NOT TRADE shortly after having the 

ability to.  You will likely revenge trade and MAKE THINGS MUCH WORSE! 


